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AHAVAT HASHEM
A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO REGAINING LOST LOVE
OU ISRAEL TORAH YERUSHALAYIM - 5783

A] AHAVAT HASHEM - SOURCES AND PRINCIPLES
.... cre mlerl yeap `le jny d`xile dad`l epaal cgie

1.

zixgya y‡w zkxa - dlitz xecq

Every day we pray to God to assist us in achieving a unity of Ahava and Yira in our Avodat Hashem.
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2.

e-c:e mixac

The first words of the Shema include the mitzvot of ‘Yichud Hashem’ and ‘Ahavat Hashem’ and then go on to describe
the mitzva of talmud torah.
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3.
k:l mixac

Elsewhere the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem appears together with a mitzva to ‘stick’ to God and internalize the
understanding that God is the focus of our lives.

aeygpy devnd oipre .jidl` 'd z` zad`e (d:e mixac) xn`py `ed jexa mewnd z` aed`l epiehvpy - myd zad` zevn
yxey ..... .zaiiegnd dad`d `id z`fe ,bperd zilkza ezbyda bprzpe .epzlki itk edbiypy cr eizelerte eicewta opeazpe
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.mlerl eilr zelhene

4.

giz devn jepigd xtq

The Sefer Hachinuch states that proper fulfillment of every other mitzvot is not possible without the added element of
Ahavat Hashem. Additionally, this is a CONSTANT mitzva which applies even when we are not otherwise involved in
specific mitzva observance. Somehow, the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem should inform the way we act, speak and think in
every aspect of our lives. Does it involve emotion? How are we meant to achieve it?

B] AHAVAT HASHEM - THE GOAL OF A LIFE LISHMA
• The Rambam discusses the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem in a number of places in the Mishne Torah. The primary address is the last
chapter of hilchot Teshuva1.
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b dkld i wxt daeyz zekld m"anx

The Rambam describes the nature of the love required for the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem - a commitment to a life of Torah
and mitzvot lishma. It represents an incredible level of intellectual and emotional connection with God. Love is
sometimes defined as the emotional pleasure felt when focusing on the virtues of another person. This is the focus that
the Rambam is describing!

zilkz ezbyda bprzpe edbiypy cr eizelerte eizevn likype opeazpy dfe dlrzi ead`l epevy `id ziyilyd devnde
.zaiiegnd dad`d `id z`fe - beprzd

6.

b dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Rambam in Sefer Hamitzvot stresses that the goal of the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem is ‘ta’anug’ - a sense of pleasure
and reassurance.

.LA¤ l¦ zŸl£̀ W§ n¦ L§l oY¦
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7.

c:fl wxt mildz

The concept of being ‘mitaneg al Hashem’ is found first in Tehillim.

.ezpiky eifn zepdle ‡d lr bprzdl `l` `xap `l mc`dy

8.

` ‡t mixyi zliqn

At the start of Mesilat Yesharim, the Ramchal explains that the purpose of Man’s creation was for him to gain pleasure
from connection to God.

9.

One winter evening it was cold enough to freeze the blood in one’s veins. Everything was frozen. Ice formed on the
window-panes, darkness prevailed and the clouds covered everything with an ashen grey. I went up to see the Rav. His house
was pitch dark; everyone was asleep, except for the Rav. He moved around his small room, all impassioned. For a while he
did not take notice of me; but then, he approached me and gave me his hand. It was completely frozen. Yet, with a burning
enthusiasm, with glowing eyes and a fiery countenance, he asked me, “Tell me! Is it the same with you?” “What do you
mean?” I asked. “I am completely consumed with a burning love for Hashem. Do you feel the same way?”
An Angel Among Men p. 120

R. Ya’akov Moshe Charlop recalls an incident where his Rav, Rav Avraham Isaac HaCohen Kook, displayed the burning
Ahavat Hashem that the Rambam is describing.
• This focus on Ahavat Hashem is an essential attitude to mitzvot generally. Consider the tension in the life of a person who knows that
they have to keep mitzvot and yet do not LIVE for Hashem. If they live for something else - money, honor, fun, pleasure - the mitzvot will
often get in the way. Hence the constant search for leniencies to permit a certain lifestyle!
• However, not all Rishonim agree with the Rambam’s understanding of emotional love of Hashem with the intensity of the love
between a man and a woman.

.qxt lawl zpn lr `ly axd z` oiynynd micark eed `l` .qxt lawl zpn lr axd z` oiynynd micark eidz l`

10.

b dpyn ` wxt zea`

The Mishna in Avot instructs a person not to be like a servant who works in order to get reward.

ezad` iptn eade`l ynyl dvexd ?mc` ipaa dnily dad` `id efi`e .jiwel` ‡d z` zad`e ‡py dad`n ‡d zcear `id z`fe
.jxazi ‡d zcear zeyrl mc`l el yi efk dad`e .qxt el ozi `ly rci mr elit`e ,mipencw minin eze`

11.

my dpei epiax

Rabbeinu Yona explains that this is the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem - to serve God, not in order to gain reward in the next
world, but simply out of love for God and a conviction that it is the right thing to do. Thus, according to this approach,
Ahavat Hashem is focused on the service of God through mitzvot.
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egipn eilr gixhn `edyk d`xin eax lv` dyerd .d`xin dyerl dad`n dyer dnec epi` - dad`n eixac dyr - zad`e (d)
.el jlede

12.

d:e mixac i"yx

Rashi also focuses on the relationship of servant and master. Where a servant serves out of love for their master, they
will be deeply committed and will not give up when things are tough!

C] AHAVAT HASHEM - PRACTICAL STEPS
C1] SIMCHAT HAMITZVOT
.d«p̈p̈x§A¦ eiÀ̈pẗ§lŒ E`ŸA¬ d®g̈n§ U¦ A§ ‡ŸdÎz ¤̀ Eća§ r¦

13.

a:w mildz

David Hamelech enjoins us to serve God with simcha - this requires an enthusiasm for life and Torah.
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14.

g wxt alele dkeqe xtey zekld m"anx

The nature of simchat haChag on Succot is flagged by the Rambam who groups together all the halachot of the positive
mitzvot of Tishrei - Shofar, Succah and Lulav.2 The climax of this book of halachot is a description of the special mitzva
of simcha on Succot, followed by a general description of the halachic need for simcha in all mitzvot and the connection
of this concept to the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem! Failure to find such simcha is c’v a cause of terrible punishment for the
Jewish people. We see this in the tochacha in which the terrible curses on klal Yisrael are attributed to the fact that we
did not serve Hashem with simcha.

devna sqep hxt dgnyd oi` .... dgnyd lr devnd xky xwiry

15.

micxg xtq

The Sefer Charedim (mid 16C) points out that the reward for a mitzva lies only in the simcha.

C2] MACHSHEVET YISRAEL - JEWISH THOUGHT AND PHILOSOPHY
Kk̈it§¦ l .d¥Ax§d© d¥Ax§d© m`¦ e§ hr© n§ hr© n§ m`¦ - dä£d`© d̈ d¤id§ Y¦ dr̈C¥d© iR¦ lr© e§ .Ed¥rc̈§IW¤ zr© c©A§ `¨N ¤̀ `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈d© adŸ¥ e` Ÿepi ¥̀
ŸenM§ ,biV¦ d§
© lE oia¦ d̈§l mc̈`Ä
¨ W¥IW¤ gŸ© M it¦ M§ ŸepŸew z ¤̀ Ÿel miri
¦ cŸ¦ eOd© zŸepEazE
§ zŸenk§ g̈A§ liM¦ U§ d§
© lE oia¦ d̈§l Ÿenv§ r© cg©
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¦
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16.

e dkld i wxt daeyz zekld m"anx

The Rambam makes it clear that one can achieve Ahavat Hashem only through process of intellectual thought which can
then brings a person to a level of emotional connection. A purely emotional response will not suffice (and could be fake).
• To be Jewish is to engage and struggle with deep and challenging questions. What is God? What am I? What is the meaning of my
life? How can I know anything? How do I make choices? What is good and bad, right and wrong? The name Yisrael means to struggle
with God and prevail.

C3] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH LEARNING TORAH

dl`d mixacd eide - xnel cenlz ?mewnd z` ade` cvik rcei ipi` jiwl` ‡d z` zad`e xn`py itl (rny 't) ixtq oeyle
.mlerd dide xn`y in z` xikn dz` jk jezny jaal lr meid jevn ikp` xy`

17.

b dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The Rambam and other Rishonim suggests three major routes to achieving Ahavat Hashem. The first is the study of
Torah to a point that one feels overawed by its majesty and brilliance and wants to come close to the Divine Author.3
2. He deals separately with other Tishrei mitzvot in Hilchot Teshuva and Hilchot Shevitat Asor.
3. One halachic application of this is that a person can fulfil the requirement of bircat haTorah through having kavana for this when saying the beracha of ‘Ahava Raba’ before Shema.
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C4] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH STUDY OF NATURE AND SCIENCE
D¨l oi ¥̀ W¤ Ÿezn̈k§ g̈ od¤ n¥ d ¤̀ x¦§ie§ mi¦lŸec§Bd© mi`¨
¦ lt¦
§ Pd© ei`Ex
¨ aE
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§ IW¤ dr̈ẄA§ ?Ÿez`¨ x¦§ie§ Ÿezä£d`§
© l Kx¤C¤d© `id¦ K`i
© d¥ e§
iW¦ t©
§ p d`¨ n§ v̈ (b:an milidz) ce¦C̈ xn© `¨ W¤ ŸenM§ .lŸecB̈d© mX¥ d© rci¥
© l d¨lŸec§B dë£̀ Y© d¤E`© z§ nE
¦ x ¥̀ ẗnE
§ g¥
© AW© nE
§ adŸ¥ e` `Ed cÏn¦ uw¥ `Ÿle§ Kx¥
¤r
.ig̈ l ¥̀ l§ mid¦Ÿl`¥l

18.

a dkld a wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

The second approach is the study of nature to the point that one is overawed by its perfection and complexity and wants
to come close to the Divine Creator
• We saw above that the Rambam rules that a person must set aside time to study those sources of wisdom which connect them with
an understanding of God. In addition to philosophy and Jewish thought, this will include science and nature4.
• This also raises the question of Torah U’Madda - to what extent can we get generate love for and closeness to God through the study
of secular wisdom.

19.

The concept of avodah begashmiut is that God’s immanence in all creation, - in Nature as well as in Torah - means that the
mundane, physical order represents a legitimate avenue of approach to God.
R. Dr Norman Lamm, Torah U’Madda, p 171

20.

... the Lurianic doctrine [is] that all existence is sustained by the holy sparks of divinity that are the vehicles of Divine
immanence. When one is involved in any worldly matter, he has it in his power by virtue of his thoughts and intentions, to
liberate those sparks, returning them to their Divine source. This act of the redemption or elevation of the Divine sparks is, in
and of itself, an act of the greatest religious significance, not merely an instrument for some later fulfillment. ... There is a very
small step from avodah begashmiut to Torah U’Madda, from worship through corporeality to worship through intellectuality,
from service of God with the body to service of God with the mind .... The religiously inspired study of Madda is the cognitive
equivalent of avodah begashmiut .... provided .... that it is pursued as an act of avodat Hashem, and not merely for career
reasons, cultural curiosity, or because it is socially expected.
ibid p173-4

Rabbi Lamm sees Torah U’Madda as a new application of the one of the central pillars of Chassidut - that one is capable
of raising kedusha out of all mundane physicality in this world. So too, one can raise kedusha from the secular study of
Madda, provided that one’s kavana is leshem shamayim. Of course, in practice, the Chassidim were and are amongst the
greatest opponents of secular studies - R. Lamm is transferring a concept in chassidut to Torah U’Madda.

21.

The study of the sciences and humanities is, in effect, the study of Gemara and thus the fulfillment of the study of Torah.
ibid p165

C5] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH CONNECTION WITH KLAL YISRAEL AND JEWISH HISTORY
[zcgeind ezgbyda] (ezbyda) bprzpe ,epzlki itk edbiypy cr eizelerte eicewta opeazpe aeygpy devnd oipre

22.

giz devn jepigd xtq

The third major route to Ahavat Hashem is through a connection with God’s hashgacha in the world, and particularly for
the Jewish People. In our times, we have merited to see this hashgacha in the most dramatic manner with the return of
millions of Jews to Eretz Yisrael and the growth and flowering of the Land.

4. See http://www.atid.org/publications/TowardsAhavatHashem.pdf for an essay by Rabbi Chaim Brovender where he analyses the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem generally and explores
the possibility of developing a love of God through the study of art.
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D] SHEMINI ATZERET - CONVERGENCE OF THREE MAJOR THEMES IN AHAVAT HASHEM
e`viy oeike .migxe`d mr gxeh jln ly epa did dzynd ini zray lk dgny el z`ay jlnl lyn ixcpqkl` iax xn`
mei gnyp dz`e ip` eiykr migxe`d mr gxeh ziid dzynd ini zray lky ip` rcei epal jlnd xn` dzynd ini zray
miweqr l`xyi bgd ini zray lk jk .xya ly zg` `xhile cg` lebpxz leh `l` ,daxd jilr gixhn ipi`e cg`
... zene` miray cbpk bga oiaixwn l`xyi eidy mixt miray oze` lk qgpit 'x xn`c mlerd zene` ly odizepaxwa
cg` xt `l` daxd mkilr gixhn ipi`e cgi gnyp mz`e ip` eiykr l`xyil d"awd xn` bgd ini zray e`viy oeike
xn` .(ck:giw mildz) ea dgnype dlibp 'd dyr meid df mixne`e d"awdl oiqlwn eligzd jk l`xyi ernyy oeike .cg` li`e
,jzxeza ‡jaˆ .(c:` mixiyd xiy)ja dgnype dlibp yxite dnly `a ?!d"awda m` meia m` genyl dna oircei ep` oi` oia` 'x
mixyr - 'j ,ixz - 'a :jzxeza epl zazky zeize` mizye mixyra ‡jaˆ wgvi iax xn` .jzreyia ‡jaˆ

23.

atyz fnx qgpit zyxt dxez iperny hewli

The Midrash stresses the difference between the simcha of Shemini Atzeret and that of other Chagim. On Pesach, Shavuot
and Succot, the simcha is in the day of the Chag. On Shemini Atzeret, the simcha is ‘in God’ Himself. However that can
only be practically applied, according to this Midrash, through simcha in Torah and/or Divine Providence and/or the 22
letters of the Alef Bet, through which the world was created.
God the Giver of Torah - jzxeza ja
God the Protector - jzreyia ja
God the Creator5 - jzxeza epl zazky zeize` mizye mixyra ja

Consider other examples of these 3 major themes in Judaism:
God as Creator

God as Giver of Torah

God as Protector

Pesach
Avraham
Fri night (Bah)
Malchuyot
Yotzer Or
R. Albo - Ikarim I
Rambam Ikarim 1-5

Shavuot
Yitzchak
Shabbat Shacharit (Bo)
Shofarot
Ahava Rabba
R. Albo - Ikarim II
Rambam Ikarim 6-9

Succot
Ya’akov
Shabbat Mincha (Bam)
Zichronot
Ga’al Yisrael
R. Albo - Ikarim III
Rambam Ikarim 10-13

E] OTHER PRACTICAL ROUTES TO AHAVAT HASHEM
E1] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH AVOIDING MATERIALISM
ceak biydl e` ,cal mda bprzdl wx miny myl `ly mlerd iladae miinybd mipipra eizeaygn raewe ,df lr xaere
.lecb eypere df dyr lhia ,mixyi ici wfgle miaehl aihdl dpeekl `l ,eny licbdl a`ekd dfd mlerd

24.

giz devn opgz`e zyxt jepigd xtq

The Sefer HaChinuch rules that the opposite of Ahavat Hashem is materialism - seeing material acquisitions and
pleasure as an end, rather than the means to a life of connection to ruchniut.

dn lk ik eala jixrie i"yd zad` xg` ezaygn lke eznbn lk miydl mc`d d`xiy devnd oipre .... - d"a mewnd aed`l (c
raewde .'da drici biyi ornl dxezd znkg zywaa cinz rbiie .'zi ezad` cbp oi`k `ed lkd ceake mipae xyern mlera yiy
.lecb eypere ef dyr lhia ceak biydle bprzdl wx y"yl `ly mlerd iladae miinybd mipiipra ezaygn z`

25.

` sirq ` oniq dkld xe`a

The Biur Halacha rules this as a halachic principle on the very first page of Shulchan Aruch!

5. See R. Sherman’s introduction to the ArtScroll Siddur.
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E2] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH ACTING AS A KIDDUSH HASHEM
epzne e`yn `die ,minkg icinlz ynyne dpeye `xew `diy .jci lr ad`zn miny my `diy - jidl` 'd z` zad`e
ecnl `ly zeixal mdl ie` .dxez ecnly eax ixy` ,dxez ecnly eia` ixy` ?eilr zexne` zeixad dn ,zeixad mr zgpa
minkg icinlz ynyne dpeye `xewy in la` ... eiyrn mipwezn dnk ,eikxc mi`p dnk e`x - dxez ecnly ipelt ,dxez
eia`l el ie` ,dxez cnly ipeltl el ie` ?eilr zexne` zeixad dn ,zeixad mr zgpa exeac oi`e ,dpen`a epzne e`yn oi`e
!eikxc oixrekn dnke eiyrn oilwlewn dnk e`x - dxez cnly ipelt ,dxez ecnly eaxl el ie` ,dxez ecnly

26.

.et `nei

Chazal explain that one of the practical fulfillments of Ahavat Hashem is when someone brings others closer to God and
Torah through their personal example of kiddush Hashem.

E3] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH JEWISH OUTREACH
miyz mc` ad`zyk ik dfe .ea oin`dle dlrzi ezcearl mlek miyp`d `xwpe yexcpy ok mb zllek ef devny exn` xake
zbydn jl dribdy dnk zn`a l`d ad`zyk ok lynd cv lr dfe .eze` aed`l miyp`d ywaze edgayze eilr jal
z` zad`e ixtiq oeyle .dze` zrci xy` zn`d zricil milkqde mixtekd `xwze yexcz wtq `la dz` dpd ,ezzin`
myd ade` didy xeara mdxa`y enk l"x .oxga eyr xy` ytpd z`e xn`py jia` mdxa`k zeixad lr edad` 'eke ‡d
dz` ok ezad` wfegn dpen`d l` miyp`d yxc ezbyd lcebl ok mb didy .i«¦a£
dŸ` m¬d̈x¨a§ `© (g:`n ediryi) aezkd cirdy enk
.eil` miyp`d yexczy cr eze` aed`

27.

b dyr zevn m"anxl zeevnd xtq

The energy and excitement of Ahavat Hashem can and should be channeled into outreach to non-observant Jews,
following the model that we see with Avraham Avinu.

E4] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH MESIRUT NEFESH
dnl 'jc`n lka' xn`p m`e ?'jc`n lka' xn`p dnl 'jytp lka' xn`p m` :xne` xfril` iax ,`ipz .jidl` 'd z` zad`e
aiag epenny mc` jl yi m`e ,'jytp lka' xn`p jkl - epennn eilr aiag eteby mc` jl yi m` `l` ?'jytp lka' xn`p
.jytp z` lhep elit` jytp lka :xne` `aiwr iax .'jc`n lka' xn`p jkl - etebn eilr

28.

:`q zekxa

Another fulfillment of Ahavat Hashem is our potential for mesirut nefesh in daily Jewish life. Commitment to Torah, in
all its halachic and broader manifestations, requires us to give of our money, our time, our emotional and psychological
energy and sometimes even our lives.

oipzepe l`xyi ux`a miayei mdy el` - 'izevn ixneyle iade`l' xne` ozp iax .... `zlikna iz`vne .... - izevn ixneyle iad`l
izlk`y lr ?alvil `vei jl dn .dxeza iz`xwy lr ?sxyil `vei jl dn .ipa z` izlny lr ?bxdil `vei jl dn .zevnd lr mytp
.aleld z` izlhpy lr ?lbxt`n dwel jl dn .dvnd z`

29.

e:k zeny o"anx

The Ramban quotes a Midrash that those who ‘love God’ refers to the Jews who live in Eretz Yisrael with mesirut nefesh
and sacrifice their lives to learn Torah and keep mitzvot.

E5] AHAVAT HASHEM THROUGH DEVEKUT, SIMCHA & KINA
.d`pwde ,dgnyd ,zewiacd :izxkfy 'bd md ,dad`d itpr dzr x`ape
..... .ezlef xac mey l` gibydle zeptln xeqi xaky cr ,jxazi mya jk lk waczn mc` ly eal didiy `ed - zewiacd
m` dcear zrya zegtl mpn` ,dry lkae zr lka e`xea l` jk waczn mc`d zeidl `ed z`fd dcnd zilkz dpde
'd́Îz ¤̀Ædä£
d`§
«© l (k:l mixac) zeax minrt dxeza epxdfed zewiacd lre ..... .dfd zewiacd el didiy i`ce e`xea z` `ed ade`
lk oipre .Li®¤
x£
g`© i´¦Wt©
§ p dw´¨a§ C̈ (h:bq mildz) xn` cece .(d:bi mixac) Ew« Äc§z¦ Ÿea¬ E ,w½Äc§z¦ ŸeáE (k:i mixac) ,ŸeaÎd
® ẅa§ c̈§lE (my) ,'ebe Li½¤dŸl¡
`
.... .epnn fefle cxtil leki epi`y 'zi ea waczn mc`dy zewiacd `edy ,cg` miweqtd dl`
eiÀp̈ẗl§ Œ E`¬
Ÿ A d®g̈n§ U¦ A§ 'd́Îz ¤̀ Eća§ r¦ (a:w mildz) xne`e ,xidfn cecy dn `ede ,dceara lecb xwir `ede - dgnyd `ed 'ad
jezn `l` dxey dpikyd oi`' (:l zay) l"fx`e .d«g̈n§ U¦ a§ EUi¬¦U¨ie§ miÀ¦dŸl¡
` i¬p¥t¦§ l Ev§lr©i©«†Eǵn§ U§ i¦ miÀ¦wiC¦v«§
©e (c:gq mildz) xne`e .d«p̈p̈x§A¦
cner didzyk eai` iax xn`' (h"y yxcn) yxcna exn` ,dgnya 'd z` ecar dlrnl epxkfy weqtd lre .'devn ly dgny
.... '.ea `veik oi`y midl`l lltzn dz`y jilr gny jal `di lltzdl iptl

30.
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didzy ick ,lkeiy dna mripkdl lczyne ei`pyn z` `pey .eycw myl `pwn mc`d didiy - d`pwd `ed 'bd sprd
qtzil epic exfbe ,dgen epi`e zegnl ecia yiy ina xacl (:dp zay) l"fg ebiltd xake .... .daxzn eceake ziyrp 'zi ezcear
eze` mitxgn e` exiag z` mikn d`xiy leaql el xyt` i` exiag z` ade`y in ik heyt dfe .... .envr mi`hegd oera
edf ik .... .eizevn lr exariye e"g eze` ellgiy ze`xle leaql lkei `l jxazi eny ade`y in mb ezxfrl `viy i`ceae
.r¬¨
x EÅ`p§U¦ 'Àd i¬¥a£
dŸ` (i:fv mildz) xne`e ,zn`a e`xea z` ade`y in ze`xdl lkeiy dad`d swez
hi wxt mixyi zliqn

The Ramchal sets out a practical program to build Ahavat Hashem through three key focuses:
(i) Devekut - strong personal connection to God and Torah.
(ii) Simcha - joy in performance of mitzvot and especially in prayer.
(iii) Zeal - a sense of offence and affront when we see Torah being violated, and acceptance of personal responsibility to
give tochacha.
• Of course, tochacha must be effective and, in most contemporary scenarios, this will not be achieved through criticism and personal
rebuke. Nevertheless, even when we are powerless to give effective tochacha, we should not simply shrug and accept the situation but
should feel the hurt and affront at the violation of Torah. Of course, the strength of feeling should be against the actions - the evil rather
than the evildoer.

F] FINDING AN ETERNAL LOVE
dielzd dad` `id efi` .mlerl dlha dpi` xaca dielz dpi`ye .dad` dlha xac lha - xaca dielz `idy dad` lk
.ozpedie cec zad` ef ?xaca dielz dpi`ye .xnze oepn` zad` ef ?xaca

31.

fh dpyn d wxt zea` zkqn dpyn

In Pirkei Avot we learn that real and constant love must not be dependant on any outside factor.

dad`d zaiq dzid m` jkitle .ezaiq xeqa ycgznd xeq aiigzie .exeqie elhai olek - zeinybd zeaiqd el`y rcei dz` ....
.ze`ivnd zaiiegn dzaiqe li`ed ,mlerl dxeq xyt` i` dad`d dze` ixd ,izin`d rcnd `ede idl` oipr

32.

eh dpyn d wxt zea` zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit

The Rambam explains that where love is based on true Godly pursuits - as outlined above - it can never be lost since the
underpinning of it are the very underpinnings of existence itself!

